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Science & Nature Conference Gives Students Opportunity to Explore

A

little rain could not dampen
the excitement of the 725
students and 200 chaperones
who attended the 2016 South Central
Service Science & Nature Conference
on Oct. 25. While college students
at Gustavus Adolphus College in
St. Peter had time off to prepare for
midterm exams, students in grades 3-6
from 38 area schools used the campus
classrooms to explore science and
nature topics ranging from “All About
Bees” to “Super Circuits.”
Mad Science of Minnesota presented
to the large group on the mysteries
of chemistry. Students also selected
three breakout sessions to attend
throughout the day. These hour-long
sessions are designed to provide small
group interactions on a specific topic
in science and/or nature. This year’s
diverse topics allowed students a wide
selection of choices.
When asked what they learned student
responses included armadillos have fur, owls can turn their heads 270 degrees, about
different types of lizards, a banana slug can grow up to nine inches long, how to make
a robot, about Pluto’s moons, how to tie better knots, a lot about bees, and “all kinds of
science stuff!”
“I just wanted to tell you how much my son enjoyed the conference,” shared a parent. “He
hasn’t talked that much about a school event in a while, so thank you for the great experience!”
Many thanks go to the presenters who gave of their time and talents to make this day a
success!
The SCSC Science & Nature Conference is one of many opportunities for students to
participate in academic enrichment outside of their classrooms including coursework, workbased learning experiences, and academic conferences, activities and challenges. Students
are encouraged and enriched through enrollment in academic events that promote learning,
creativity, and career and college readiness.
Conference continues on page 2

Conference continued from page 1
A sampling of student enrichment programming through SCSC includes:
ACADEMIC DECATHLON AND PENTATHLON
National scholastic competitions designed to
stimulate intellectual growth and encourage greater
respect for knowledge. The format includes students
with A, B and C grade-point averages
competing in various curricular areas.
Competitions range from local scrimmages
to national contests.

SCIENCE & NATURE AND YOUNG WRITERS &
ARTISTS CONFERENCES
The goal of these conferences is to give students an academic
enrichment experience that allows them to delve deeper into
the science, nature, writing and fine arts topics they love.
Instruction is innovative, active and designed by grade level for
maximum student learning and participation. Students will
attend a large group program and self-select three breakout
sessions to attend.

KNOWLEDGE BOWL
Teams of students compete in invitational, sub-regional,
regional and state events including written and oral rounds
of competition in this interdisciplinary event requiring quick
recall and team work.

SOCRATES ONLINE
SCSC members collaborate to
provide regional opportunities for
instruction including options for
students through SOCRATES and
Northern Star Online, state-approved supplemental online
learning programs, through video instruction, and through
cooperative career academy programs that include direct
teacher instruction, blended and online learning, clinical site
experience, and work-based learning.

LIFESMARTS
Students learn about consumer
issues that affect everyday life
– everything from managing
finances, making smart consumer choices, understanding
technology, staying healthy, and helping the environment with
a fun competition format for those that choose to go beyond
the curriculum components.

SPELLING BEE
Students participating in this regional event have
won their local district event in the south central
region of Minnesota. The champion advances
to the Scripps Howard National Spelling Bee in
Washington D.C. the last week of May.

MATH MASTERS AND MATH MANIA
TOURNAMENTS
Students receive recognition for their excellence
in mathematical skills. These competitions show
students that math fundamentals pay off in this
valuable academic experience!

SUMDOG MATH CONTESTS
These online math competitions take place
several times throughout the year.

Visit www.mnscsc.org/student to learn more about these and other opportunities for your students!

L-R: Minnesota Academic Decathlon, Junior High Knowledge Bowl, LifeSmarts, Math Masters, Science & Nature Conference, Young Writers & Artists Conference,
Scripps National Spelling Bee
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A D M IN SE RV ICES
GiANT Program Up and Running

P

articipation of school administrators has been great for the new GiANT Leadership Program sponsored by South Central
Service Cooperative (SCSC). The program has 41 individual participants from nine area school districts plus a team of
SCSC staff.

The GiANT program is made financially possible due to joint funding from the National Joint Powers Alliance (NJPA)
and South Central Service Cooperative. Joseph Hill, Ed.D. is the GiANT organization coordinator of the program. SCSC
consultants Ed Waltman and Harold Remme serve as the service cooperative’s facilitators for this program.
The GiANT program targets administrative teams composed of superintendents, principals and teacher leaders. The program
focus is to develop highly effective educational leaders who are worth following by people who work with them.
Core groups of participants network through the use of online activities that focus on personal leadership-style development.
Another component of the program is quarterly accelerator workshops that are held in the SCSC Conference Center. The
accelerator workshops focus on development of effective leadership team voices and language, as well as teaching of skills to
maximize the influence of the leaders on the educational learning process within their school district.

South Central Service Cooperative Partners with Infinite Campus

I

nfinite Campus and South Central Service Cooperative (SCSC) are pleased to
announce a new partnership to provide training and support services to regional
Minnesota Campus districts. SCSC provides technology solutions to its many
member-districts.
The SCSC Infinite Campus team has significant Minnesota school system and
student management experience. SCSC also has an Infinite Campus certified trainer
and support personnel on staff.
“We are looking forward to training district staff, providing custom support and helping users utilize all the resources available
with Infinite Campus,” said Jason Borglum, SCSC educational technology specialist. “Infinite Campus is in the unique position
to provide a comprehensive, cost effective student information system that will grow with districts as their needs change. The
Infinite Campus leadership team is dedicated to making schools work better and they are continually refining their systems to
meet the needs of the school community.”
Dave Noles, partner alliance manager at Infinite Campus, said the partnership will provide districts with excellent customer
service.
“We are happy that SCSC will be joining our growing, statewide network that includes more than 130 Minnesota districts. We
believe our current and future customers will benefit from this strong partnership and additional resources,” said Noles.
About Infinite Campus
As the most trusted name in student information, Infinite Campus manages 7.7 million students in 45 states. For more than
20 years, Infinite Campus has successfully implemented its solutions for customers of all sizes, from those with fewer than 100
students to those with more than 600,000 students. Infinite Campus customers include school districts, regional consortia, state
departments of education and the federal government. For more information, visit www.infinitecampus.com
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C I T IE S & COUN TIES
SCSC Seeking Internship Candidates for 2017

S

outh Central Service Cooperative, in cooperation with the Urban and Regional Studies Institute at Minnesota State
University, Mankato, will be placing graduate student interns in cities and counties for the summer of 2017.

These paid internships are for 400 hours each. Interns will acquire valuable experience in a governmental setting where
they work with local government professionals and gain access to organizations and peers in their chosen field.
Previous government hosts have utilized interns to do needed research, conduct surveys and assist staff with important projects.
Interested local units of government should contact Wendell Sande at 507-381-6600 or wsande17@msn.com for additional
details. Interested graduate students should contact Dr. Miriam Porter at miriam.porter@mnsu.edu.

T E ACHING & LEARNING
Customized Professional Development

S

chools are faced with a broad range of issues and professional development needs for their teaching, administrative and
support staff. The new teacher has far different needs than the teacher who has taught for many years. The requirements
for success are unique to districts as well, whether it be working on goal setting or implementing very specific strategies for
student achievement.
South Central Service Cooperative offers customized professional development for school and district needs. SCSC offers welldeveloped workshops on the following topics and more, tailored to your school or district’s needs:
• Goal setting and school improvement
• Instructional rounds for teacher evaluation, teacher growth and system analysis
• Leadership skills for successful school improvement
• Math standards and strategies
• New teacher skills for success
• Pre-K and kindergarten standards and strategies
• Principal evaluation for successful school leadership
• Reading and language arts standards and strategies
• Reading in the content areas
• Reciprocal teaching: A strategy for high achievement
• Relicensure: Technology, scientifically based reading, accommodations, early warning signs of mental illness, positive behavior
supports, and reflection and ELL best practices
• Science standards and strategies
• Socratic seminar, philosophers chair and fishbowl discussion
• Substitute teaching: Being successful in a new place everyday
• Sustained silent reading
• Teaching English language
• Working with students in poverty
• Writing standards and strategies
For more information, visit mnscsc.org/teaching-learning/customized or contact Jane Schuck at 507-340-3073, Sue Rosenow at
507-380-4233 or Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@mnscsc.org or 952-715-8745.
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T E AC H I N G & L EAR N IN G(Co ntinued )

Upcoming Events

Treatment of the Child with Hypotonia in the School
Setting: An NDT Approach

W

e are excited to bring Linda A. Kleibhan, PT, C/NDT,
coordinator-instructor and continuing education provider, from
the Neuro-Developmental Treatment Association (NDTA) to
South Central Service Cooperative. She has more than 40 years of experience in
pediatrics treating children with cerebral palsy and other neuro-motor disorders.

SAVE THE DATE: March 23–24, 2017

This two-day course is designed for physical and occupational therapists working
with children who have neurological or developmental disorders where hypotonia
is a significant component, such as Down Syndrome, DCD, genetic disorders
and some forms of Cerebral Palsy. Lab and problem-solving experiences will
include NDT facilitation, as well as combining NDT with sensory strategies to
improve postural control, stability strength, and motor learning related to specific
functional and participation outcomes. Strategies for use in the classroom will be
covered including equipment and adjuncts such as compression garments.
Specific registration information will be shared when it is available. To register, visit
www.mnscsc.org and click "Events & Registration." Please contact Rhonda Jensen
at rjensen@mnscsc.org with questions.

Using Minnesota Student Survey Data to Inform
Improvement Planning

T

he Minnesota Student Survey provides a wealth of information
to improve school academics and climate. Join South Central
Service Cooperative and the Minnesota Department of
Education School Safety Technical Assistance Center Feb. 6 to learn how
to use student data in district improvement planning, with a focus on
improving school climate.
This workshop will explore the link between chronic absenteeism and
school climate, as they relate to academic achievement. Participants will
be given the opportunity to use your district’s attendance and Minnesota
Student Survey data to better understand issues that may be impacting
student achievement. Those attending will leave the workshop with
concrete tools for implementing their own improvement process that
incorporates school climate data into academic goal-setting.
This workshop is intended for district leadership teams responsible for
strategic planning, research and innovation, or using data in school
improvement planning. Teams will learn a process for analyzing and
interpreting multiple district-level data sets and have time to work
together for planning improvement using your unique data.
The cost of this workshop is being subsidized through a grant from
the Minnesota Department of Education. The minimal fee of $25/
person will cover lunch, refreshments and materials. To register, visit
www.mnscsc.org and click “Events & Registration.”
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For more information on these and other
opportunities, visit www.mnscsc.org. Many
additional on-site, off-site and online options are
available upon request.
Perkins Articulation Meeting: Agriculture, Food &
Natural Resources
Jan. 6, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
DELTA/Moodle Meeting
Jan. 18, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Relicensure in a Day
Jan. 21, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
SOCRATES Online Counselors Meeting
Jan. 25, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Leading Edge National Certification of Online &
Blended Teaching: Cohort 7
Feb. 1, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Power Limited Technician Training
Feb. 2, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
Using Minnesota Student Survey Data to Inform
Improvement Planning
Feb. 6., 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Tech Coordinators
Feb. 7, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Curriculum Leaders
Feb. 22, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
MDE Test Development Life Cycle Workshop
Feb. 27, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
SETT Framework
Feb. 28, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
Preparing for Success on the ACT
March 6, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
DELTA/Moodle Meeting
March 22, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Treatment of the Child with Hypotonia in the
School Setting: An NDT Approach
March 23–24, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
SOCRATES Online Counselors Meeting
March 30, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Spring Reading Academy
April 7, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Tech Coordinators
April 11, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Thriving as a New Teacher: Tools and Strategies
for the First Three Years
April 18, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Curriculum Leaders
April 26, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
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T E AC H I N G & L EAR N IN G(Co ntinued )

Do You Need Relicensure Hours?

T

he Minnesota Board of Teaching requires that all
licensed personnel who do not hold Life Licenses earn
125 clock hours within the five year period before
July 1 of the year their license is due for renewal. Within the
125 hours, a minimum of one clock hour is required in the
following categories:
•

Positive Behavioral Intervention Strategies:
Professional development activities which address
positive behavioral intervention strategies.

•

Accommodation, modification and adaptation of
curriculum materials and instruction: Professional
development that addresses accommodation,
modification, and adaptation of curriculum, materials,
and instruction to appropriately meet the needs of
varied students in achieving graduation standards.

•

Key warning signs for early-onset mental illness in
children and adolescents: Professional development
activities which provide an understanding of key
warning signs for early-onset of mental illness in
children and adolescents.

•

Reading preparation: Teachers must have in-service
preparation in scientifically-based reading instruction,
which the law identifies as “Instruction and practice in
phonemic awareness, phonics and other wordrecognition
skills, and guided oral reading for beginning readers, as
well as extensive silent reading, vocabulary instruction,
instruction in comprehension, and instruction that
fosters understanding and higher-order thinking for
readers of all ages and proficiency levels.”

•

Technology integration: Professional Development
activities that integrate technology effectively with
student learning to increase engagement and student
achievement.

•

Reflective statement of professional accomplishment
and assessment of professional growth: A written
statement prepared by the teacher that demonstrates
reflection on his or her professional accomplishment
and includes a self-assessment of his or her
professional growth using one of the following types
of evidence: support for student learning; use of
best practices, techniques and their applications to
student learning; collaborative work with colleagues
that includes examples of collegiality (PLC work,
collaborative staff development programs, attested-to
committee work); continual professional development

•

NEW: Meeting the needs of English Language
Learners: Professional Development activities that
include evidence of growth in best practices for
meeting the needs of English learners.

South Central Service Cooperative is offering a one-day
workshop covering these topics Jan. 21. Participants are
welcome to attend any or all of the sessions. For more
information, visit www.mnscsc.org, click “Events &
Registration” or contact Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@
mnscsc.org.

Spring Reading Academy

S

tart reading now and then join us for a day of discussion and reading strategies to
use in your classroom. Reading lists available for all grade levels and subject areas.
Twenty-five CEUs available. For more information, visit the South Central Service
Cooperative Reading Academy webpage at http://mnscsc.org/teaching-learning/readingacademy.
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T E AC H I N G & L EAR N IN G(Co ntinued )

Test Development Life Cycle Explained

M

innesota Department of Education Outreach and Training Specialist Holly Brunson will be at the South Central Service
Cooperative Conference Center Feb. 27 to present on the intricate details and planning processes that go into the
development and implementation of Minnesota assessments. This workshop will be offered free to participants and has
been approved for six educator CEUs and two administrative CEUs.
Join us as we learn about:
• The different assessments given in Minnesota and the purpose behind each test
• Achievement Level Descriptors (ALD), how they are developed and how to incorporate them into classroom lesson planning
• Test specifications and how they are organized and used in test development
• The steps in the passage, scenario, item development and field testing processes and how academic standards and test
specifications are used throughout each process as well as opportunities to become involved in these processes
• MCA test construction process
• The differences between computer adaptive and fixed form testing administration
• How assessment items are scored
• The different data reports that are generated by the state of Minnesota
This workshop was developed through a collaborative effort of assessment and content experts from both MDE and Pearson,
Minnesota’s testing service provider. The intent is to reinforce the value of Minnesota’s assessments as a way to measure student
success. Educators can understand how assessments are created and how they assess specific standards of learning comprehension.
The presentation will conclude with educators providing input and feedback, which will be used to influence the decisions made
on the new teacher-friendly interface on MDE’s website, which will be available to districts in the near future.

ST UDE NT PROGRAMS
Still Time to Register for the 2016-17 LifeSmarts Season!

S

CSC sponsors this free, national consumer literacy program that prepares the
next generation of consumers and workers with the knowledge
and skills they need to become successful adults. LifeSmarts, a
program of the National Consumers League, pushes students to use
critical thinking skills and provides scholarship opportunities! The
program is active in 42 states and Washington, D.C., and reaches
125,000 teens each year online and in classrooms.
Students are exposed to core consumer topics that are critical for
successful adulthood but are not always taught in the classroom:
personal finance, consumer rights and responsibilities, health and
safety, technology, and the environment.
Curriculum materials are available to coaches upon registration. Teams can choose to participate in various online challenges and/
or earn a trip to the Minnesota State tournament in February. All online quizzes must be completed by Jan. 17 to be eligible for
state competition participation.
To learn more about LifeSmarts, visit www.mnscsc.org/student/lifesmarts or www.lifesmarts.org.
Cooperative Link
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The SCSC Young Writers & Artists Conference is Coming!

S

tudents in grades 3-9 should plan to join us March 7 and/or March 8 for an
exciting day of celebrating the arts. More than 30 sessions will be available on
topics in writing, illustrating, theater, dance, science fiction, mystery, fiction,
non-fiction, cartooning, origami, poetry, publishing, design and other arts. Come
learn more about a favorite topic or learn something new!
Rachel Britz, local storyteller, blogger and artist, will
provide the keynote presentation, Celebrate Your Story.
Britz and her large extended family enjoy celebrating
their heritage and traditions through songs, skits, recipes
and grand stories. Celebrating your unique story is like
digging to the bottom of a treasure chest and finding the
perfect trinket to add to your collection. It is fun. It is
perfectly you. Everyone has a story worth celebrating! Together, we will adventure through Ireland to
hear Britz's special story about sheep and discover for ourselves the fun way we too can throw a party
by inviting friends and family into our very own unique story.

In addition to the keynote presentation, students attend three small group sessions on the Bethany Lutheran
College campus in Mankato. They also have the opportunity to purchase works by conference presenters at a
book/art fair. Presenters will be available throughout the day to autograph their work.
A brochure of sessions and registrations will be available mid-January at www.mnscsc.org/students/ywac.
If you would like to be added to the contact list for conference updates, please email Mary Hillmann at
mhillmann@mnscsc.org.
This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota through a grant from the Prairie Lakes Regional Arts
Council, thanks to a legislative appropriation from the Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund. An additional grant
was also provided by the Prairie Ecology Bus Center.

2017 Academic Decathlon Focuses on World War II

S

tatewide teams are preparing for a challenging competition season focused on the World War II curricular theme. LCWM
decathletes visited the Minneapolis Institute of Art to enrich their learning and aid in recapturing the Minnesota state
championship. The state champion team earns the right to advance to the national USAD competition in Madison, WI
April 20-22 where they will compete against teams from the United States, China, Canada and the United Kingdom.

(L-R) The LCWM team standing in front of Max Beckmann’s “Blind Man’s Buff ” and outside the Minneapolis Institute of Art.
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Fall Chess Tournament

S

outh Central Service Cooperative (SCSC) and
Mankato Community Education/Recreation
(CER) partnered Nov. 5 to offer the Fall Chess
Tournament at Dakota Meadows Middle School to
students from across south central Minnesota.
Twenty-four students in grades K-8 from multiple schools
in Mankato, Mapleton, St. Peter and New Ulm competed
in primary, elementary and middle divisions based on
grade levels. The tournament was a Swiss-style tournament
in which students are not eliminated. SCSC and CER
feel these tournaments foster a competitive spirit without
discouraging young players from continuing to play chess.
All players enjoyed a pizza lunch and received a
participation certificate. Ribbons were also awarded to top
students in their grade level and medals were awarded to
primary, elementary and middle division champions.
For information about area chess tournaments or starting a chess club in your school or
community, please contact Mary Hillmann: mhillmann@mnscsc.org or Melanie Schmidt:
mschmi3@isd77.k12.mn.us.
Congratulations to the students that participated!
Division championships and grade level honors were awarded to the following:
Elementary Division:
1st – Mateo Englehorn, Good Shepherd Lutheran School, Mankato
1st (tie) – Luke Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
1st (tie) – Kaia Austin, Washington Elementary, Mankato
1st (tie) – Luke Banks, North Intermediate, St. Peter
2nd (tie) – Henry Wood, Loyola Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Sterling Boyer, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Aiden Mock, Hoover Elementary, Mankato

Grade K:
1st – Lucian Nova, Franklin Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Cameron Burke, Washington Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Sam Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
Grade 1:
1st – Parker Kelley, Mapleton
Grade 2:
1st – Ella Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato

Grade 5:
1st – Tad Wrage, Washington Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Drew Strande, Franklin Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Michael Frutos Krueger, Bridges Community School, Mankato
4th – Logan Kreilkamp, St. Anthony Elementary, Mankato
5th – Calvin O’Connor, Hoover Elementary, Mankato

Primary Division:
Grade 3:
1st – Mateo Englehorn, Good Shepherd Lutheran School, Mankato
2nd – Henry Wood, Loyola Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Blake Fults, Franklin Elementary, Mankato
4th – Aiden Axness, Franklin Elementary, Mankato

Grade 7:
1st – Andrew Mages, New Ulm Middle School

Grade 4:
1st (tie) – Luke Haggerty, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
1st (tie) – Kaia Austin, Washington Elementary, Mankato
1st (tie) – Luke Banks, North Intermediate, St. Peter
2nd – Sterling Boyer, Roosevelt Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Aiden Mock, Hoover Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Julio Zempoaltecatl, Jefferson Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Sophia Post, Hoover Elementary, Mankato
4th (tie) – Ashley Pipes, Hoover Elementary, Mankato

Cooperative Link

Grade 8:
1st – Jack Roering, Dakota Meadows Middle School
Middle Division:
1st – Jack Roering, Dakota Meadows Middle School
2nd – Tad Wrage, Washington Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Drew Strande, Franklin Elementary, Mankato
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Sumdog Math Competitions

C

ongratulations to
the students that
participated in the
fall Sumdog Online Math
Challenge. Thirteen area
classrooms including nearly
300 students answered
93,734 questions during the
competition week.

Sumdog Math Contest Nov. 4–10, 2016 Results
Thirteen classes and 299 students participated in the South
Central Minnesota Math Contest Nov. 4–10, 2016. Of the 93,734
questions, 81,161 were answered correctly! Congratulations to all
those who took part. For a full list of results, visit www.sumdog.com.
Top Students
Top 10 students based on the number of questions answered
correctly in the contest.
Position Name
1st
Dylan M

Class name
Score
16-17 Walters, Cannon River STEM School 967

The top score was earned by Mrs. Skov’s third grade
classroom from Alden-Conger Public School. Individual
high scores were posted by Dylan M., Cannon River
STEM School; Lilah R., Alden-Conger; Brianna S.,
Cannon River STEM School; Eva M., Alden-Conger;
Carson S., Cannon River STEM School; Madeline S.,
Hilltop Elementary (Le Sueur); Mackenzie S., Hilltop
Elementary (Le Sueur); Elaina H., Cannon River STEM
School; Cheyann T., Alden-Conger; and Kailey B.,
Hilltop Elementary (Le Sueur).

2nd

Lilah R

Mrs. Skov's 3rd Grade, Alden-Conger

955

3rd

Brianna S

Ms. Penning's 6th Grade, Cannon River
STEM School

945

4th

Eva M

Mrs. Skov's 3rd Grade, Alden-Conger

945

5th

Carson S

16-17 Walters, Cannon River STEM School 943

6th

Madeline S

Ms. O'Neill's 4th Grade Math, Hilltop
Elementary (Le Sueur)

941

7th

Mackenzie S

Ms. O'Neill's 4th Grade Math, Hilltop
Elementary (Le Sueur)

939

8th

Elaina H

16-17 Walters, Cannon River STEM School 939

9th

Cheyann T

Mrs. Skov's 3rd Grade, Alden-Conger

924

Area schools also participated in a special national
Sumdog contest Dec. 9-15. With more than 10,000
schools participating and 25,609,295 questions
answered, Mr. Hadley’s class from Sleepy Eye Public
Schools came in second place overall!

10th

Kailey B

Ms. O'Neill's 4th Grade Math, Hilltop
Elementary (Le Sueur)

922

Competitions are held frequently throughout the year.
Visit www.mnscsc.org/student or https://www.sumdog.
com/regions/mn for more information or to register
your classroom!

2017 SCSC Regional Spelling Bee

T

he South
Central
Service
Cooperative Spelling
Bee will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 21 at
5:30 p.m. at South
Central College in
North Mankato.
Students from
approximately 50 area schools who have won their
local bees will compete for an all-expenses paid
trip for themselves and a chaperone to the Scripps
National Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. The
public is invited to attend.
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Top Classes
Overall class scores are the average number of correct answers out of
the students in that class. At least 10 students from the class must have
played in order to get an average score.
Position

School name

Score

1st

Mrs. Skov's 3rd Grade, Alden-Conger

707

2nd

Ms. O'Neill's 4th Grade Math, Hilltop Elementary
(Le Sueur)

630

3rd

Ms. Penning's 6th Grade, Cannon River STEM School

476

4th

3rd Williams, Alden-Conger

432

5th

16-17 Walters, Cannon River STEM School

384

6th

Maple River West 4th Grade, Maple River West

208

7th

6th Grade, United South Central Elementary

192

8th

Mrs. Heinz, Hilltop Elementary (Le Sueur)

130

9th

5th Grade, United South Central Elementary

107

10th

4th Grade 2016-2017, Nicollet Public School

71

Daily Winners
Position
Nov. 10

3rd Williams, Alden-Conger

Score
232

Nov. 9

Ms. Penning's 6th Grade, Cannon River STEM School

149

Nov. 8

Ms. O'Neill's 4th Grade Math, Hilltop Elementary

170

Nov.7

6th Grade, United South Central Elementary

150

Nov. 4

Mrs. Skov's 3rd Grade, Alden-Conger

330
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MATH MANIA
M a t h To u r n a m e n t
South Central Service Cooperative is excited to announce a new opportunity for area
students in grades 6–8 to demonstrate their skills in mathematics. Through a partnership
with Mankato Area Community Education and Recreation and Math Olympiads for
Elementary and Middle Schools (MOEMS®), SCSC will offer the Math Mania Tournament on
March 31, 2017.
Teams of five students will participate in individual, team and playoff rounds of competition
surrounding mathematical thinking and problem solving. Coaches are provided sample
problems in advance of the competition and solutions for reviewing with teams afterward.
Team and individual awards will be presented at a ceremony following the competition.
Schools or other youth groups are invited to form teams, or students can register
individually and will be placed on teams for the competition. Participation in this first year
will be limited so register early. We look forward to seeing all our “math maniacs” in March!
When: March 31, 2017, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Where: Dakota Meadows Middle School, 1900 Howard Dr. W., North Mankato, MN
Cost: $75 team registration ($50 for additional teams from the same school) or $15
individual registration. Cost includes practice materials from past two years of tournaments,
registration fees and awards
Questions: Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@mnscsc.org or (507) 389-2509
Registration: mnscsc.org/math-mania

South Central Service Cooperative
2075 Lookout Drive, North Mankato, MN 56003
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Synergy & Leadership
Exchange

Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to fostering collaboration to advance the development of ethical
citizens, providing educational resources, and celebrating achievement and
best practices in Minnesota schools, businesses and communities.

Updates from the 2016 WEM Outstanding Educator Award Honorees
JENNIFER DOOM, ACADEMIC
CHALLENGE COACH
One of the things
I've realized in
nearly 20 years
of teaching, is
that things are
always changing
in education.
While change
can be exciting
and necessary,
trying to keep up can be daunting and
discouraging. Being nominated for the
WEM award prompted me to reflect
on my purpose as an educator and
coach/advisor. Through this process, I
realized how much Knowledge Bowl,
HOSA: Future Health Professionals
and teaching in general mean to me.
Therefore, the process has been very
rejuvenating. Additionally, the WEM
award process has encouraged me to pay
it forward by recognizing the work of
the countless outstanding educators and
students who inspire me each and every
day.
CARLA ALLEN, ETHICS IN
EDUCATION
Being the recipient
of the 2016 WEM
award for Ethics in
Education was an
incredible moment
for me! I learned
about myself as
an educator and
writer, and the
monetary award
was certainly a welcomed bonus. I have
always had a love for the written word, so

Cooperative Link

when I was chosen as one of the winners,
I not only felt like my teaching was being
awarded, but that my writing skills were
being validated. Since last spring, I have
been writing more and tinkering again
with the idea of writing a book. What’s
funny about this is that I encouraged
one of my students to share her excellent
writing with the world (and she wrote
me a book!), yet I wasn’t listening to
myself and others around me. So, I am
thankful for the nomination, which in
essence rekindled a spark in me. The
process of writing the guided personal
reflection also helped me to realize all of
the conferences, trainings, professional
development, collaboration, etc. is truly
being applied to my teaching. I guess
educators all know that it helps in some
way, but to actually write about what
you do and make those connections
on paper is very powerful! When asked
about winning this award, the one thing
I always talked about was the power of
the process and how I learned so much
about myself as an educator. Another
piece that I realized, after the fact, was
that the people who wrote letters of
recommendation for me expressed some
of the same qualities about me that I also
believed I possessed (and wrote about in
my application). I didn’t read the letters
first then write about it, I wrote about
it then read the letters. It made me feel
good that others saw in me what I saw in
myself. I am very grateful to have been
a part of this and for everyone who has
helped me get here! Thanks to the WEM
Foundation and Synergy & Leadership
Exchange for making it possible!

CHRISTIAN HOUDEK, TEACHER
ACHIEVEMENT
I had originally
decide not to
submit my
application
for the WEM
Award, but was
convinced by my
wife Lisa, who
is also a teacher.
She is the 2016
winner of the Presidential Award
for Excellence in Math and Science
(PAEMST). Teaching is a difficult, time
consuming profession (well worth it, by
the way). Teachers, including myself,
come home tired and stressed. We have
little time for anything other than work.
I was too tired and stressed to take the
time. My wife convinced me of the
benefits of following through on the
nomination process. I told her I knew I
was a good teacher and didn't have time
to fill out the application.
"This process will make you a better
teacher," she replied.
Lisa was right. This award allowed
me to reflect on my strengths and my
weaknesses as an educator. It has made
me more effective in the classroom,
more empathetic towards my students
as well as my colleagues. It has made me
think more everyday about what it takes
for children to succeed in the world,
what my role in their success is and how
I can share that with others. Thank you
for the acknowledgment and for helping
me become an even better educator.
WEM continues on page 13
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WEM continued from page 12

Last Call for Promising Practices

JUDY BROEKEMEIR, TEACHER
ACHIEVEMENT

ecognizing the need
for a healthy climate
for student success,
NRHEG Elementary created
the Kindness Matters program
to improve school climate
through core values. Kindness
Matters encompassed yearlong activities and events for
students, staff and community
members incorporating the
four themes of Kind Words,
Kind Actions, Manners Matter
and You Matter. In 2012 they
were honored with a Minnesota NRHEG Elementary Honored with Minnesota Promising
Practices Award
Promising Practices award for
“Kindness Matters Because I
Matter at NRHEG Elementary.”

My students were
so amazing during
the announcement
ceremony in April
and afterwards! I
shared at the awards
brunch how they
cried because I won
a special award
and because I was
retiring. There's nothing sweeter than
a kindergartener student hugging you
and saying, "I'm so proud of you, Mrs.
Broekemeier." One mom stopped me
in the grocery store and said how her
son wanted to buy me flowers that were
all the primary colors because I was the
art teacher and they are my favorites! I
also had to chuckle because they were
so happy I could finally buy my own
school supplies and not have to use the
school's! I think the students learned
how important it is to love what you do
and share that love with others. I have
been inspired by my teachers, colleagues
and students throughout my career and
can only hope that some of my passion
for the arts has been shared with them
as well. I am grateful for and humbled
by the attention. The process has been
very rewarding and will continue to be a
pay it forward type of adventure as I am
looking at ways I can continue teaching
in Trinidad and perhaps other third
world countries. I think our students
need all the global awareness they can
get in our ever changing world!

R

The program has continued to grow since receiving
the Promising Practices award.
“We believe in Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s
statement, ‘Intelligence plus character, that is the true
goal of education,’” said principal Doug Anderson.
Promising Practices highlight specific, unique and
effective ways of promoting character development
that have had a positive effect on academics, student
behavior or school climate.
Synergy & Leadership Exchange presents state-level awards to celebrate the efforts
of schools, districts and youth-serving organizations in Minnesota. Receiving an
award brings recognition to your school and helps others learn from or replicate
your practice.
For more information or to apply for a Promising Practices award, visit
www.synergyexchange.org/Celebrate/MNSOC.aspx. Applications are due Feb. 10.
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synergyexhcange.org.
Six honorees are awarded $15,000 and a
crystal apple each year. Nominations are
currently open for 2018.
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Inspire Your Students to “Reach for the Stars”

E

ncourage your students to aim high by participating in
LifeSmarts or one of the other activities featured in the
Reach for the Stars catalogue. This free resource lists
more than 100 academic enrichment programs and activities
for K-12 students that have been approved by the Minnesota
Academic League Council.
LifeSmarts is a fun, game show style competition that rewards
students in grades 6-12 for their knowledge in the areas of
consumer rights and responsibilities, the environment, health
and safety, personal finance and technology. This competition
prepares students to enter the real world as smart adult
consumers. The program teaches critical thinking, factual recall,
problem solving, public speaking, teamwork and much more.
South Central Service Cooperative serves as the state
coordinating organization for LifeSmarts.

2016 Minnesota State Champions, Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial High School

“Not only do students learn critical thinking skills, they build
relationships, network, expand leadership skills and challenge
themselves,” said coordinator Karen Olson. “It’s all done in a
format with a strong emphasis on FUN!”
Reach for the Stars is created, published and distributed as
a service by Synergy & Leadership Exchange with generous
support from Lifetouch and other partners. It is available
electronically at www.synergyexchange.org or contact us at reach@
synergyexchange.org for a print copy.

ENT
IC ENRICHM
G ACADEM
PROMOTIN

Do you have a statewide program you would like included in Reach for the Stars? Contact us at
507-389-5112 or reach@synergyexchange.org.

It Is Almost Time To Nominate Your Students As Academic All-Stars!

B

eginning in March, all Minnesota K-12 teachers, principals and academic
challenge coordinators are invited to designate students as Academic All-Stars, to
be eligible to attend the 2017 Gathering of Champions.

This free annual celebration and recognition of student excellence is sponsored by
Synergy & Leadership Exchange and its educational partners.
Who Should You Designate as an Academic All-Star?
We recommend you consider the top students from the following three categories:
• Students who are consistent top academic performers
• Students who have shown significant improvement in achievement or have overcome
barriers to academic achievement
• Students who are local, regional or state champions in a Minnesota Academic League Council endorsed event. The names of
approved programs are found in the Reach for the Stars catalogue.
To be notified when the nomination period opens join our mailing list by visiting synergyexchange.org/Celebrate/GOC.aspx or
by contacting goc@synergyexchange.org or 507-389-5115.
Cooperative Link
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Become a Member of Synergy & Leadership
Exchange Today!

•

Minnesota Schools of Character and Promising
Practices Awards —recognizing schools with effective
character education programs and practices and
training in the 11 Principles of Effective Character
Education in partnership with Character.org. In its
ninth year, 85 schools have been engaged with the
program through recognition and training.

•

Minnesota Ethical Leadership Awards —
recognizing community programs developing
exemplary character and ethical leadership in its
participants. In the last six years, 14 programs have
been honored.

J

oin in our partnership to reach educators and students
across the state as we continue to help Minnesotans
be their best through collaboration, education and
celebration.
By becoming a member, you can help support:
•

Gathering of Champions — an annual celebration
recognizing Minnesota’s Academic All-Stars, as
selected by schools and academic challenge coaches.
Nearly 50,000 students have been honored since this
program's inception in 1990.

•

WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Program —
recognizing state and regional honorees each year
for Ethics in Education, Teacher Achievement and
Academic Challenge Coach. Now in its 19th year,
more than 100 educators have been honored and
awarded more than one million dollars.

•

Reach for the Stars catalogue — a resource of more
than 100 statewide academic enrichment programs and
activities for K-12 students approved by the Minnesota
Academic League Council. These programs help
students discover and develop their interests, learn new
skills and reach new heights in learning.

Members receive:
• Recognition on our Synergy website
• A complimentary copy of the Reach for the Stars
catalogue
• Bi-annual Synergy newsletter “The Exchange”
• Email broadcasts of upcoming events, contests and
workshops
• Membership certification
To learn more about becoming a member, visit www.
synergyexchange.org/Membership.aspx.

Synergy Calendar of Events

Design the 2017 Gathering of Champions logo!

JANUARY 2017
20 • WEM Application Deadline
27 • MN State School of Character Honorees
Announced
FEBRUARY 2017
10 • MN Promising Practice Application Deadline
10 • MN Ethical Leadership Award Application
Deadline
24 • WEM Blue Ribbon Panel

T

he 26th annual
Gathering of
Champions will
be held on Aug. 4, 2017
at the Mall of America.
We are currently
accepting original logo
design ideas for the
2017 Gathering of
Champions, which will
appear on the certificates of achievement, magnets, T-shirts,
banners and other materials. The winner receives $100 prize
and framed copy of the winning design. This contest is open
to all Minnesota K-12 students. Share this opportunity with
your friends, family and teachers.

MARCH 2017
• Gathering of Champions Nominations Open
• WEM State Honorees Announced
24 • MN Ethical Leadership Award Honorees
Announced
31 • MN Promising Practice Honorees Announced
31 • Gathering of Champions Logo Contest
Submission Deadline

Teachers: Make this a classroom activity! Celebrate the
importance of academics and the arts.

APRIL 2017
• WEM State Honorees Announced

To download a logo submission form and for complete contest
rules visit synergyexchange.org/Celebrate/GOC/Logo.aspx
Cooperative Link
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Calendar of Events
JANUARY

4
6

14-15
17
18
21
25

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MASA Region 2 Meeting
Perkins Articulation Meeting: Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
MN Academic Decathlon Regional Competition
Congressman Walz/Superintendent Meeting
DELTA/Moodle Meeting
Relicensure in a Day Workshop
SOCRATES Online Counselors Meeting

FEBRUARY
1

• Leading Edge National Certification for Online & Blended Teaching:

2
6
7

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

11
14
21
22
26-27
27
28

MARCH
3

6

7-8
8
10
15
21
22
23-24
31
31

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

APRIL
1
3-4
6
7
11

12
18
21
21
24
26

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cohort 7 Winter 2017
Power Limited Technician CEU Class
Using Minnesota Student Survey Data to Inform Improvement Planning
MDE Nutrition Workshop
LifeSmarts State Competition
Tech Coordinators Meeting
SCSC Regional Spelling Bee
Curriculum Leaders Meeting
MN Academic Decathlon State Competition
MDE Test Development Life Cycle Workshop
SETT Framework
GiANT Leadership Meeting
Preparing for Success on the ACT
Young Writers & Fine Arts Conference
MASA Region 2 Superintendent Meeting
6th Grade Math Masters Competition
Facility Directors Community of Practice
Region 9 March Grants Forum
DELTA/Moodle Meeting
Treatment of the Child with Hypotonia in the School Setting
Math Mania Tournament
MN SkillsUSA State Conference (Through April 2)
Spring Chess Tournament
Infinite Campus Southern MN User Group
Perpich Arts Integration
Spring Reading Academy
Tech Coordinators Meeting
Title I, II, III Overview
Thriving as a New Teacher: Tools and Strategies for the First Three Years
Relicensure in a Day Workshop
5th Grade Math Masters Competition
Restorative Practices Workshop
Curriculum Leaders Meeting
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Cooperative Link is a publication of
South Central Service Cooperative.
SCSC was established in 1976 by the
legislature for the purpose of creating
efficient delivery of programs and services
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